
  

The Wisconsin Red Oak. 

The Wisconsin red oak has for several 
years taken high rank In furniture and 
finishing factories on account of its 
softness, adaptability to shop work, its 

lively color and figure. When plain 
sawed it commands higher prices than 
any oak, although quarter sawed white 
oak Is more expensive. According to 
the Northwestern Lumberman this red 

oak belt in Wisconsin is not wide, and 

at the rate the timber is being cut oft 

it will probably not last more than six 
or seven years. In the northwestern 

part of the State, which is not yet op 
ened up by railroads, there is a heavily 

timbered area which may contain much 

red oak, but it will soon be traversed 

by a railway from Duluth, 
— ——— ee 

Torpedo Boats, 

About 1871, the first torpedo 
was built by the Thorneycrofts, of 

London; it was fifty feet long and 

had a speed of sixteen and a quarter 
knots an hour, 
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The Early Birds, 

It's the early birds that cateh the worm, 

boat 

saith the proverb, but what a foolish worm 

it is to get up so early and be caught, Some 

of our farmers are the early birds, 

forth at dawa to catch up, 
and they catch something else, Tramping 
through wet grass and stubble on cold, 

damp, frosty mornings like these, and going 
thus all day thereafter, brings to scores of 
them what they were not looking for. They 
come home in the evening to i night 

with rheumatism, Now, while men 

work, they need not Why should 
they when a bottle of 8t. Jacobs Oil will keep 
them all right? A good rub at night with it 
will so strengthen and heal the museles they 

will resist the influence of the cold 
dampness, and a man will be cured before he 
knows it. Let this be tried for a while, and 
if the man is not cured it is only be 
hasn’t the patience to rub the 

They go 

as they call it, 

sufle 

must 

suffer, 

usa he 

pain 

NO one 

neglected, 
expects that his grave 

oS 

ive a good head and ¢ No man can he 
stomach. 

STATE or Ouro, City or ToLEDO, | 
Lucas Cousry. § 8. 

FRANK J. CHEYEY makes oath that he 1s the 
senior partner of the ficm of F. J. CRES«Y & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for each and every cnse of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRY 
Cuns. Fraxx J. Cugsey. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

Presence, this cl day of December, A. DD. 1886, 
§ A. W. GrLeAasox, 
i SEAL. { Nulary Pubic. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 1s taken internally, and 
acta directly on tue blood sud mucous surfaces | 
of the sy Stem, Send for testimonials, free, 

F. J. CaeNey & Co., Toledo, O. 
£ Sold by Druggists, 5c. : : 
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The truest self-respect is 
self. 

Why You Should Use Hindercorus, 

Jt takes out the corns, and th 
fort, surely a good exchange 

en you have 
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Cares know why 

Mrs. Winslow 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE, 
The Eminent New York Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “An Angelic Rescue.” 

Text: ‘Behold the fire and the wood, 
but where is the lamb?"'—Genesis xxil,, 7. 

Here are Abraham and Isaac, the one a 
kind, old, gracious, affectionate father, the 
other a brave, obedient, religious son. From 
his bronzed appearance you can tell that 
this son has been much in the flelds, and 
from his shaggy dress you know that he 
has been watching the herds. The mount- 
ain air has painted his cheek rublecund, He 
is twenty or twenty-five or, as some sup 
pase, thirty-three years of age, neverthe- 
leas a boy, considering the length of life to 
which people lived in those times and the 
fact that n son never is anything but a boy 
to a father, I remember that my father 
used to come into the house when the chil- 
dren were hdme on some festal occasion 
and say, “*Where are the boys?" although 
‘the boys” were twenty-five and thirty and 
thirty-five years of age. So this Isaro is 
only a boy to Abraham, and this father's 
heart is in him. It is Isaac here and Isanc 
there, If there is any festivity around the 
father's tent, Isaac must enjoy it. It is 
Isaac's walk, and Isaac's apparel, 
manners, and Isaac's pre 
prosperity. The father's 
all wrapped around that bo) 
again, until nine-tenths { the old m 
life is in Isaac. I ean just imagine 
lovingly and proudiy he t his 
son. 

Well, the dear 
deal of trouble, 
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only 
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! in dark places before, an 
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nithough it i8 very dar) 
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| where is the lamb?" The 
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1 his er 
and soul shiver in si 

struggles to gain equi 
want to break down, 
into his son's face 

ening 

ine, 

| tendernesses and 
provide Himself a lamb.” 

The twain are now at the f 

which is to be famous 

transcendent o . They gather ¢ 
stones out of the feild and build an alt 

Then they take thi 
and sprinkle it 
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The altar is done Isso 

father he 
the 

«it is all dope 
With his 

discussed whether the top of 

has 

has 
table is 

Then there is a jause, 
ooks around to see {f there is not some liv. 

| ing animal that can be caught and but *hered 
for the offering. Abraham tries to choke 

fatherly feelings and suppress his 
grief in order that he may break to his son 
the terrific news that he is to bethe vietim 

Ah, Isaac never looked 
than on that day to his father, 
man ran his emaciated fingers 
son's hair he said to himself 
give him up? What will his mother say 
when I come back without my boy? | 
thought he would have been the comfor: of 
my declining days. 1 thought he wou! 
have been the hope of ages to come, Bean 
tiful and loving, and yet to die under my 
own hand, © God, is there not other 
sacrifice that will do? Take my life 
spare his! Pour out my blood and 
Isaac for his mother and the world!" But 
this was an inward struggle. The father 
controls his feelings and looks into his son's 
face and says, ‘‘Isane, must I tell you all?” 
His son l “Yes, father; I thought you 
had something on your mind. Tellit.” The 
father said, “My son, Isaac, thou art the 
lamb!" “Oh,” you say, “why didn’t that 
young man, if he was twenty or thirty years 
of age, smite into the dust his infirm father? 
He could have done it.” Ab, Isane knew by 
this time that the sceno was typical of a 
Messiah who was to come, and so he made 
no struggle, They fell on each other's necks 
and wailed out the parting. Awful and 
matchless scone of the wilderness! The 
rocks echo back the breaking of their hearts, 
The cry, ‘My son, my son!” The answer, 
“My father, my father!" 

Do not compare this, as some people have, 
to Agamemnon willing to offer up his 
daughter, Iphigenia, to please the gods, 
There is nothing comparable to this wonder. 
ful obedience to the true God, You know 
that victims for sacrifice were always bound, 
#0 that they might not struggle away. Raw- 
lings, the martyr, when he was dying for 
Christ's sake, sald to the blacksmith who 
held the manacles, “Fasten those chains 
tight now, for my flesh may struggle might. 
ily.” Bo Isaac's arms were fastened. his 
feet are tied. The old man, mig all his 
strength, lifts him on to a pi ol wood, 
Fastening a thong on one side of the altar, 
be makes it the body of Isaac, and fas- 
tens the thong at the other side of the altar, 
and another thong, and another thong 
There is the lamp flickering in the wind 
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ready to beput under the brushwood of the 
There fs the knife, sharp and keen, 

Abraham--struggling with his mortal feel. 
ings on the one side and the commands of 
God on the other—takes that knife, rubs 
the flat of it on the palm of his hand, cries 

for help, comes up to the side of 
the altar, puts a parting kiss on the brow of 
his boy, takes a messegos from him for 
mother and home, and then lifting the glit- 
tering weapon for the plunge of the deatn 
stroke—his muscles knitting for the work-—— 

the hand begins to descend, It falls! Not 
on the heart of Isaac, but on the arm of 
God, who arrests the stroke, making the 
wilderness quaks with the ery, “Abra 1s 
Abraham, lay not thy hand upon the lad, 
nor do him any harm!” 

What is this sound back in the woods? It 
is a crackling us of tree branches, a bleating 
and a struggle. Go, Abraham, and what 

itis, Oh, it was a ram that, going through 
the woods, has its erooked wr f 

and entangled in the brushwood and eo 

not get loose, and Abraham seizes it gladly 
and quickly unloose ac from the altar, 
puts the ram on his place, sets the lamp t 
der the brushwood of the altar, 
densn smoke of the saor 

the blood rolls down th 
and drops hissing into 

the words, *Behol 

takes away the sins o 

ell, what 
There is 
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fo 
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yuld 
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re tremendous « 
s lifted over 

ried 
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nerve and 

it this last sacrifice was 

me, When 
Calvary 

“Stop!” and no hand arrested it 
and tremendous it cut down 

artery until the biood 
f the executioners, and 

aac! 

the knife 
thors 

igh 

sprayed the faces 

ita face 

spectacle, © 
because it o 

Isaac 
iid not endure 

Mount M 

he the 

ave thrown away into annihilation a tt ou. 
sand worlds than to have saorified His only 
Son. It was not one of the ten sons: it was 
His only Son. 1f He had not given up Him, 
you and I would have perished. ‘God so 
isved the world that He gave His only-" | 
stop there, not because 1 have forgotten the 

quotation, but because I want to think, 
| “God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotton Son that whosoever believeth 
fn Him should not perieh, but have everlast. 
ing life.” Great God, break my heart at the 
thought of that sacrifice. Isaac the only, 
typieni of Jesus the only. 

have been told that the eathedeal of St, 
Mark stands in a quarter in the center of the 
city of Venice, and that when the clock 
strikes 12 at noon all the birds froin the city 
and the regions round about the city fly to 
the square and settiedown., It came in this 
wise: A large hearted woman, passing one 

noonday across the square, saw some birds 
shivering in the cold, and she seattered some 
erumbs of bread among them. Thenextday, 
at the same hour, she scattered more crumbs 
of bread amongthem, and so on from year 
to year until the day of her death. In her 
will she bequeathed a certain amount of 
money to keap up the same practice, and 
now, at the first stroke of the bell at noon 
the birds begin to coms there, and whea the 
clock has struck 12 the square is covered 
with them. How beautifully suggestive! 
Christ comes out to feed thy soul to-day, 
The more hungry you feel yourseivesto be 
the better it ie, It is noon, and the gospel 
clock strikes 12. Come in flocks! Come 
as doves to the window! All the air is filled 
with. the liquid chine: Come! Come! 
Come! 

Richest Man in the World, 

Barnato, the originator of the Kaffir boom, 
fs now estimated to be worth $50 1,000,000, 
nearly all of which has been made in Bouth 
African mining stooks during fhe past two 
years, The nominal capital of his bank was 
originally $12,000,000 in #5 shares, The 
opened wt from #15 to $20 premium, an 
the eapital of the bank is now valued at 
about $45,000,000, 0 was formerly a 
circus employe, 
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CABLE SPARKS. 

The cholera In Honoiulu is on the decreass 

and the scare is rapidly dying out. 

Arministerinl crisis exists in Ven: zueola 
and four eavinet ministers have resigned, 

Rumors are current at Honolulu that an. 

other fliibuster expedition against the islands 
is conte nplsted, 

Japanese troops have restored order at 

Beoul, Corea, and are now guarding the pal- 
ace. The safety of the Queen is assured, 

It is reported in Moscow that one hundred 

persons were drowned near the viliage of 
Ozery by the c psizing of a large raft on the 
river Oha, Russia, 

The Manchester 

ner's Assnglation 

Cotton 

passed a 

(England) Bplin. 

hins resolution 

| providing that all eotton shipped direct from 

| New Orleans or Galveston to Manchester 

{ shall have preference at the cotton sales, 

It is unnouneced in Paris that the heart of 
r | Kosklusko, the Polish peet,.and general un- | des 

Washington, will be transferred from 
Vesia to the Polish Museum in the Chateau 

{| Raperawiji, near Zurich. 

A blll was introduced in the lower house of 

| the Danish Parliament to authorize the ap~ 
point cousuls 

neluding one at New York, Chicago 3 BO, 

New Orleans and Rio de Janeiro. 

It Is said that the 

ent of twenty paid 
mars, 

anti-European 

Japan is seriously agitating against the de- 
¢ cision of the government to evacuate that the 

Liso-Tung peninsula, dee aring that the 

evacuation wii cause 

of a grave nature, 

Edgar Saltus, the well-known American 

+ married at the Eng.is 1+ Embassy 

b, in Paris, t¢ 

8 granddaughter of John W 

aorly United 0 wony vaoilsd 

elsh, 

Blates 

sdon. 

ihe Kuchong eommission has found that 
140 Cuil uo 

sionaries nt Hwasang., Of these 59 persons 

have been put on trisi and 45 have been con- 

cases are awaiting the 
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The leaders of the insurgent inrversant 
this country are preparing to seek the recog 

Gition of the r cause by the United States 

CEICAGO 18 “BROKE.” 

Fire and Police 

Down to Practical Abolition. 

Departments Must Be Cu! 

The city of Chicago is broke.’ It is now 

proj osed to cut the Fire and Police Depart 

ments from one-third to one-half asd scale 

other branches of 

that 

down the public service tc 

An exient will practically amount te 

their temporary abolition, 

On the authority of Comptroller Wetherell 

is was stated that there {+ no other way out 

of tbe embarrassment. The city is running 

{1,000,000 a year, and 

bas a ating debt of 

inted during six years 

behind at the rate © 

f 

» 

v 
3 $6,000,000 accumu. 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U, 8. Gov't Report 
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The Cave Dwellers of Bering Straits 
Are Without Equals, 

thirty 

Port Clarence and the shores of Alas- 

ka, there are about two hundred of the 

most curious islanders that ever were 

The island or rock they inhabit 

In Bering Straits, 

seen. 

is about half 4 mile wide and a 
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ABSOLUTELY PURE 

CURIOUS ISLANDERS, Rapid Growth. 

Practically every department of trade 

in New York which has grown to great 

activity has been fostered, first of all, 

by advertiging. Merchants not many 

vears ago unknown beyond a narrow 

neighborhood have by this means push- 

ed their numes and thelr business into 

a distinction which extends throughout 

tie Union, and even the 

world, Little shops with a petty trade 

rapidly Into great ba- 

imulus of advertising. 
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happy. 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 

these consist of | Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
0 and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

ently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Sot and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
Lealthy and agreesble substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs ie for gale in 50 

cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on band will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. KEW YORK, &.F. 

{ » 

S20 408 000 

has go 

  

World's Fair! 
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HIGHEST 

PERIAL 
GRANUM 

i Isunquestionably a most 
i valuable FOOD 
room, where cither little 
onc or adult needs deli- 
cate, nourishing diet !! 

Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE! 
John Carle & Sons, 
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EY 
Raphael, 

‘LINENE™ are the Dest and Most Boonomi- 
jars and Cufls worn. they are made of fine 

cloth, both sides Soisled alike, and being reverss 
bie, one collar is equal 10 two of any other kind 

The At well, wear well an! look weil A box of 

Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Calls for Twenty-Five 
Cents, 

A Sample Collar and Pair of Cnffe ¥ , eal] for Bia 
Ceuta. Nuwo style and size. Address 

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPARY, 
7 Prunklin BL, New York 27 Kilby 81, Boston, 

Angeio, Hubens, Tasso 
Te ———— 

in 
the Sick 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

extaee and besutifies the hale. 
Mes 8 uxurmnt growth 

Never Fails 10 Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color, 

wanes & heir falling. New York. Ont Druggists F
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ROYAL MASMUFACTI RING COMPANY, Bos LI, Detrolt, Wi 
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"Mone 
MONEY IN CHICKENS 

cI F YOU ne 

ENOW HOW 
To keep them, but it is 

wrong 10 let the poor things 

$ ef ang Die of the va 
rious Maladies which affict 
them when in a majority of 
Cases a Cure rond have 

been effected had the owner 
possessed a little knowl 

edge, such as can be pro 
cured from the 

ONE HUNDRED 
PAGE. BOOK 

We offer, embracing the 
PracTical Exreniexces of 
— —“—“- 
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& man who devoted 25 vosrs 
of his life 10 CONDUCTING 
A POULTRY YARD AS A 
BUSINESS, not as a as 
time Asx the living of him- 

eelf and family Sependan 
on it, he gave the subject 
such stiention sas only a 
need of bread will com 
mand. and the result was a 
grand success, after he had 
spent much money and Jost 
hundreds of valuable chick. 

ens in experimenting. What 

he learned in all those yours 
is embodied in this book, 
which we send postpaid for 

25 cents in samps. It 
teaches you how 1o Detect 
and Care Diseases, bow to 
Feed for Egpe and also for 
Fattening, which Fowls to 
Save for Breeding Parposes 
and everything. indeed, you 
should know on this subject. 

BOOK PUR. HOUSE 
184 Leonard 81. N. Y. City. 

Nothing to complain of 
~the woman who uses Pearline. Nothe 
ing to complain of in the washing and 

cleaning line, anyway. And 
certainly the proprietors of 
Pearline can't complain, If 

you only knew how many women, 
every day, are making up their 

minds that the old, wearing, tearing, 
tiresome way of washing doesn's 
y! 

It's growing bigger than ever—the success 
of Pearline; though it has to fight not only 

in Chickens. 

against all kinds of poor imitations, but against 
a sort qf superstition 

save so much labor must be 
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are: 
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that anything which can 
harmful in some way. 

Peddlers and some will tell sn SL er Fp is as 
Ee Pearline is never : ack wo Pans TI er yond  


